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Abstract
Purpose. A compact andmobile hybrid c-arm scanner, capable of simultaneously acquiring nuclear
andfluoroscopic projections and SPECT/CBCT,was developed to aid fluoroscopy-guided interven-
tional procedures involving the administration of radionuclides (e.g. hepatic radioembolization).
However, as in conventional SPECT/CT, the acquired nuclear imagesmay be deteriorated by patient
respiratorymotion.We propose to perform compensation for respiratorymotion by extracting the
motion signal from fluoroscopic projections so that the nuclear counts can be gated intomotion bins.
The purpose of this study is to quantify the performance of thismotion compensation techniquewith
phantom experiments.Methods. Anthropomorphic phantom configurations that are representative
of distributions obtained during the pre-treatment procedure of hepatic radioembolizationwere
placed on a stage that translatedwith three differentmotion patterns. Fluoroscopic projections and
nuclear counts were simultaneously acquired under planar and SPECT/CBCT imaging. The planar
projectionswere visually assessed. The SPECT reconstructions were visually assessed and quantita-
tively assessed by calculating the activity recovery of the spherical inserts in the phantom.Results. The
planar nuclear projections of the translating anthropomorphic phantomwere blurrywhen nomotion
compensationwas applied.Withmotion compensation, the nuclear projections became representa-
tive of the stationary phantomnuclear projection. Similar behavior was observed for the visual quality
of SPECT reconstructions. Themean error of the activity recovery in the uncompensated SPECT
reconstructions was 15.8%±0.9% for stablemotion, 11.9%±0.9% for small variations, and
11.0%±0.9% for large variations.When applyingmotion compensation, themean error decreased
to 1.8%±1.6% for stablemotion, 2.2%±1.5% for small variations, and 5.2%±2.5% for large
variations.Conclusion. A compact andmobile hybrid c-arm scanner, capable of simultaneously
acquiring nuclear andfluoroscopic projections, can perform compensation for respiratorymotion.
Suchmotion compensation results in sharper planar nuclear projections and increases the
quantitative accuracy of the SPECT reconstructions.

Introduction

Fluoroscopy-guided interventions involving the administration of radionuclides (e.g. hepatic
radioembolization (Braat et al 2015) or sentinel node procedures (Vidal-Sicart et al 2010))would benefit from
acquiring nuclear images while in the intervention room since this would allow for the evaluation of the activity
distribution during the procedure. Recently, a compact andmobile hybrid c-arm scannerwas developed that
enables: (i) procedural guidance by simultaneous acquisition of planar nuclear and fluoroscopic projections
with the samefield of view (FOV), and (ii)procedural dosimetry by the acquisition of hybrid single-photon
emission computed tomography/cone beam computed tomography (SPECT/CBCT) reconstructions (Dietze
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et al 2019b, van der Velden et al 2019b).We refer to this novel scanner as interventional x-ray and scintigraphy
imaging (IXSI).

The quality and the quantitative accuracy of the nuclear images thatwill be obtained during interventional
proceduresmay be deteriorated due to patient respiratorymotion (Murase et al 1987, Pretorius et al 2020). For
planar imaging, a heavy respiratorymotionwill result in blurred nuclear projections, since the nuclear counts
are smeared out over several pixels (Turner et al 1978). For SPECT/CBCT imaging, a heavy respiratorymotion
will additionally cause deteriorated dosimetric quality (Bastiaannet et al 2017). The procedure guidance
capability of IXSIwould hence improvewhen accurate compensation for respiratorymotion ismade.

Themost common approach to compensate for respiratorymotion is to gate the nuclear counts (obtained in
list-mode) inmotion bins based on ameasure of themotion signal over time (Cho et al 1999, Zhang et al 2020).
Thismotion signal can be retrieved from external devices (e.g. a respiratory belt) or fromdata-driven
approaches (e.g. tracking the center-of-mass of the nuclear counts) (Nehmeh and Erdi 2008,McClelland et al
2013). However, external devices are undesired in an interventional setting since they are difficult toworkwith
and do not provide sufficientflexibility. Data-driven approaches (Mukherjee et al 2013, Sanders et al 2016) can
be unstable when imaging small doses of activity since thesemethods rely heavily on the counting statistics.

These conventionalmethods for obtaining themotion signalmay hence not be best suited for employment
in interventional procedures. In this work, wewill investigate whether it is possible to extract the respiratory
motion signal from thefluoroscopic projections that are acquiredwith IXSI for procedural guidance. This
methodology has the potential advantage that a continuously stable estimate of themotion signal is obtained and
no setup of external devices is required, facilitating its use in an interventional setting.

By employing themotion compensation approachwith IXSI, the projections obtainedwith planar imaging
are expected to become sharper and the quantitative accuracy of the SPECT reconstruction should improve.
Before IXSIwill be employed in patients, this study aimed to quantify the performance of the proposedmotion
compensation approachwith phantom experiments.

Methods

IXSI
IXSI consists of a detector stack that is positioned on amobile custom-made c-arm (Indes, Enschede, The
Netherlands)with an x-ray tube (Veradius; PhilipsHealthcare, Best, TheNetherlands) positioned on the
opposite side (see figure 1). The detector stack consists of aflat panel detector for 2D and 3D interventional
radiology (Pixium3040; Trixell,Moirans, France) positioned in front of a gamma camera (P3000; InterMedical,
Lübbecke, Germany)mountedwith a cone beam collimator (Nuclear Fields, Vortum-Mullem, The
Netherland). The x-ray tube is positioned at the same distance as the focal distance of the cone beam collimator
(105 cm) so that intrinsically overlapping nuclear and fluoroscopic projections are acquired.

The c-arm can translate in two directions while rotating and is able to performparameterized non-circular
orbits. A collision detector is present in front of the flat panel detector so that the c-arm rotation terminates
when contact with an object is registered. The settings of the x-ray tube are set on the console that is integrated
into the scanner.

Theflat panel detector was adjusted from the commercially available product by reduction of the back-
shielding thickness and by removal of several internal highly-attenuating components (e.g. support screws) so
that the transmission of gammaphotons increased. The thickness of theflat panel detector is 6.8 cm and the
average transmission of gammaphotons at 140 keV is 52%. The FOVof theflat panel detector is 39.9×29.5
cm2.

The gamma camerawas adjusted from the commercially available product by having alterations in the
detector housing tofit on the custom c-arm. The effective FOVof the gamma camera is 51.0×38.1 cm2. The
cone beam collimator has holes with 40.0mm length, 1.90mm inner diameter, and 0.25mmseptal thickness.
The gamma camera has an intrinsic spatial resolution of 3.9mm full width at halfmaximum (FWHM) and an
energy resolution of 9.4%at 140 keV. The gamma camera has a 12.1mmFHWMextrinsic spatial resolution at
10 cmdistance to theflat panel detector.

Phantoms

One of the proposed uses of IXSI is the guidance of the pre-treatment procedure of hepatic radioembolization,
inwhich 99mTc-labeledmacro aggregated albumin (99mTc-MAA) is injected into the hepatic artery. Two activity
distributions (see figure 2) that are expected to arise during the procedure guidance of radioembolizationwere
evaluated:
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Superselective treatment
Thefirst activity distribution represents an interventional procedure inwhich only one tumor is targeted (i.e. a
superselective treatment) and all activity accumulates in this tumor. This settingwas recreated by inserting a
sphere (15.6mmradius, 16ml volume) of 38MBq in the liver compartment of an otherwise non-active
anthropomorphic thorax phantom (model ECT/TOR/P).

Whole liver treatment
The second activity distribution represents awhole liver treatment inwhich the activity has spread out. This
settingwas recreated by filling the liver compartment (1172ml)with 229.7MBq, inserting a sphere (15.6mm
radius, 16ml volume) of 24.9MBq and a sphere with a cold core (approximately 11.3mm inner and 18.1mm
outer radius, 19ml active and 6ml cold core volume) of 30.2MBq in the liver compartment (tumor to non-
tumor ratio of 8:1), and inserting two spheres (12.5 and 9.9mmradius, 8.1 and 4.1ml volume) of respectively 4.8
and 2.5MBq in the background compartment (simulating extrahepatic accumulations).

Figure 1. (a)A schematic illustration of the scanner components and (b) the developed scanner. IXSI consists of a detector stack
(consisting of a collision detector, a flat panel detector, a cone beam collimator, and a gamma camera) that ismounted together with
the x-ray tube on amobile custom c-arm.

Figure 2.A representation of the two activity distributions that were evaluated: (a) a superselective and (b) awhole liver treatment. The
red overlay represents the volumes that had activity present.
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Acquisition

For all experiments, fluoroscopic projections were sampled at 3.75Hz (the lowest rate that could be set with the
used x-ray tube)with pulsed x-rays (of 27.8ms in duration) and nuclear counts were simultaneously acquired in
list-mode. The gamma camera counts that were obtainedwhile the x-ray tubewas on, were removed from the
nuclear data since these counts could have originated fromx-ray photons instead of gammaphotons (Koppert
et al 2018, 2019). The x-ray photons blinded the gamma camera for 3.75Hz× 27.8ms=10.4%of the time. The
fluoroscopic projectionswere acquired at a 1008×1008 gridwith a 0.399mmpixel size. The nuclear
projectionswere acquired at a 128×128 gridwith a 4.79mmpixel size.

Both anthropomorphic phantom configurationswere placed on amotor-driven stage that translated in one
directionwith a sinusoidal-like signal. The properties of this signal (amplitude, baseline shift, and period)were
set differently for three studied patterns: stablemotion,motionwith small variations, andmotionwith large
variations (see figure 3 for an illustration). For stablemotion, themaximummotion amplitudewas 2 cm, the
baseline shift was 0 cm, and the periodwas 5 s. For small and large variations, every oscillation of the signal had a
randomassignment of themaximummotion amplitude, baseline shift, and period. For small variations, the
maximummotion amplitude was between 1.5 and 2.0 cm, the baseline shift was between 0 and 0.5 cm, and the
periodwas between 5 and 6 s. For large variations, themaximummotion amplitudewas between 0.5 and 2.0 cm,
the baseline shift was between 0 and 1 cm, and the periodwas between 4 and 8 s.

Themotion compensation performance for planar imagingwas studiedwith the superselective treatment
phantom since this phantom configuration provides a sharp contrast in the planar images. Themotion
compensation performance for SPECT/CBCT imagingwas studiedwith thewhole liver treatment phantom
configuration since this phantom configuration has several features that are interesting to study quantitively.

Motion signal extraction

First, twomethodswere compared on theirmotion signal extraction performance: (i) a data-driven approach,
and (ii) the proposedfluoroscopy-guided approach. For the data-driven approach, themotion signal was
extracted by calculating the center ofmass of the nuclear counts over time. For the fluoroscopy-guided
approach,fluoroscopic projections were acquired and themotion signal was extracted by calculating the center
ofmass of the diaphragm. Themotion signal extraction performancewas studied for planar imagingwith the
superselective treatment phantom configuration thatwas translatingwith stablemotion. Pearson’s correlation
coefficient between the extractedmotion signal and the true phantompositionwas calculated for bothmotion
signal extractionmethods. Everymotion signal extractionmeasurement was repeated five times to study the
stability of the results. The acquisition timewas 40 s (eightmotion signal oscillations) for everymeasurement.
The data-drivenmotion signal extractionmeasurements weremade immediately after each other to ensure that
radioactive decay had little influence on the obtained results.

Figure 3.Themotion amplitude over time of the three studiedmotion patterns: (a) stablemotion, (b) small variations, and (c) large
variations.
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To get insight into the influence of dose and activity on the signal extraction performance, the x-ray tube
strengthwas varied from45 to 80 kVp and the activity level in the phantomwas varied from5 to 35MBqby
sampling counts from the list-mode data. Sampling was performed bymaking uniform random subsets: all
counts from the list-mode datawere considered individual events and their properties (x, y, time)were put into a
list. This list was shuffled randomly and a fraction of the shuffled list (determined by the target activity level)was
retained for further processing.

The dose corresponding to the above x-ray tube settings was determinedwith the dose area product (DAP)
meter that is integrated into IXSI. It will prove that thefluoroscopy-guided approach provides amore stable
signal over the respiratory cycle than the data-driven approach. The remainder of themanuscript hence
employed thefluoroscopy-guided approach formotion compensation.

Planar imaging

To assess the planar imaging performance, nuclear and fluoroscopic projections were simultaneously acquired
for the anthropomorphic phantomwith the superselective treatment configurationwhile it was translating with
stablemotion andwhile it was stationary. The acquisition timewas oneminute for all scans. The acquisitions
weremade immediately after each other to ensure that radioactive decay had little influence on the obtained
results.

For all acquisitions, the x-ray counts detected by the gamma camerawere removed from the list-mode file.
For the translating phantomwithoutmotion compensation and for the stationary phantom, the nuclear
projectionswere created by summing the nuclear counts together. For the translating anthropomorphic
phantomwithmotion compensation, the following stepswere taken (see figure 4 for an illustration): (i) the
motion signal was determined from thefluoroscopic projections, (ii) themotion signal was normalized to the
peaks, (iii) the nuclear counts were gated into fivemotion bins that span an equalmotion signal amplitude range,
and (iv) the nuclear projectionwas created by including only the nuclear counts fromone of the fivemotion bins
(the bin that had themost nuclear counts present was selected). A 5mmFWHMGaussian filter was applied to
the nuclear projections and the visual quality of the projections was compared.

SPECT/CBCT imaging

To assess the SPECT/CBCT imaging performance, nuclear and fluoroscopic projections were simultaneously
acquired for the anthropomorphic phantomwith thewhole liver treatment configurationwhile it was
translatingwith one of the threemotion patterns andwhile it was stationary. The c-arm rotated over 360° (with
120 angles) during an acquisition of 10 min.

For all acquisitions, the x-ray counts detected by the gamma camerawere removed from the list-mode file.
For the translating phantomswithoutmotion compensation and for the stationary phantom, the nuclear counts
andfluoroscopic projections were processed together. For the translating phantomswithmotion compensation,

Figure 4.A schematic illustration of the gating procedure. (a) From the extractedmotion signal from thefluoroscopy projections
(solid line), the signal peaks are determined (dashed lines) and the signal is normalized. (b)The normalized signal is divided intofive
motion bins that span an equal amplitude range.
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gating of the nuclear counts was performed in the sameway as in the planar imaging experiment (see figure 4)
although this time the fluoroscopic projections varied in acquisition angle during rotation of the scanner.

Thefluoroscopic projections were reconstructed using reconstruction software fromPhilipsHealthcare.
Since theCBCT reconstruction had a limited FOV and because the quality of the CBCT reconstructionwas
deteriorated by scattered photons, the CBCT reconstructionwas registered to a previously acquired attenuation
map using the elastix software package (Klein et al 2010).

The nuclear projections were reconstructedwith theUtrechtMonteCarlo System (UMCS) software
package, which includedMonte Carlo-based scatter correction, point spread functionmodeling, and
attenuation correction (Dietze et al 2018, 2020b). The software package used theOSEMreconstruction
algorithmwith 10 iterations and 8 subsets and reconstructed to a 128×128×128 gridwith a 4.79mm
isotropic voxel size. TheMonte Carlo-based scatter correction included themodeling of photons interactions in
theflat panel detector. No smoothingwas applied to the reconstruction.

The total activity in the anthropomorphic phantomwith thewhole liver treatment configurationwas 292
MBq. By sampling from the list-mode nuclear counts (by creating uniform random subsets in the sameway as
was done in the data-drivenmotion signal extraction experiment), nuclear projections corresponding to 150
MBq total phantomactivity were created (so that the same activity level as injected during a clinical pre-
treatment procedure of radioembolizationwas achieved). Sampling was performed after the removal of x-ray
counts from the data and before themotion binning. The sampling process was repeated 10 times to study the
influence of different noise patterns on the reconstruction stability.

The visual quality and the quantitative accuracy of the SPECT reconstructions were assessed. For the
quantitative analysis, the activity recoveries of the four spherical inserts were calculated. Thismetric is important
in e.g. dosimetry as required for radioembolization planning. Themasks of the spherical inserts weremanually
delineated on the registered attenuationmap.

Results

Motion signal extraction
Examples of the extractedmotion signals for the data-driven (using 15MBq) andfluoroscopy-guided approach
(using 60 kVp) are given infigure 5. The data-drivenmethod had substantial variations in themotion signal
amplitude over time. In contrast, the fluoroscopy-guidedmotion signal provided a very stablemotion signal.

The correlation between the extractedmotion signal and the true phantomposition is shown infigure 6 for
the data-driven approach as a function of the phantomactivity and for the fluoroscopic projection approach as a
function of the x-ray tube strength. The correlation from the fluoroscopicmotion signal extractionwas
consistently higher than that of the data-driven approach. The correlation of thefluoroscopic projection
approach reached a plateau after an x-ray tube strength of 50 kVp. Thefluoroscopic projection approachwas
used in the remainder of themanuscript since it providedmore stable results than the data-drivenmethod.

The dose levels corresponding to the above-evaluated x-ray tube settings are collected in table 1. The beam
current values increasedwhile the beam voltage increased because the systemprovided insufficient freedom for
modifying this setting. The dose is provided inDAPperminute andDAP for a total of 15 min of scanning (e.g.
5 min of planar imaging and 10 min of SPECT/CBCT). TheDAP-meter that is integrated into IXSIwas not able

Figure 5.Examples of the extractedmotion signals (solid line) together with the truemotion pattern (dashed line) in arbitrary units
(a.u.) for (a) the data-driven approach (with 15MBq) and (b) thefluoroscopy-guided approach (with 60 kVp).
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tomeasure the dose below 60 kVp.Hence, although 50 kVpwas previously found to be sufficient for the accurate
extraction of themotion signal, 60 kVpwas used for the fluoroscopic projections in the remainder of this work.

Planar imaging

The nuclear projections obtained through planar imaging of the anthropomorphic phantomwith the
superselective treatment configurationwhenmadewith andwithoutmotion compensation are shown together
with the projection from the stationary anthropomorphic phantom infigure 7 for the three studiedmotion
patterns. The sphere was smeared out in case of themoving phantomswith nomotion compensation.When
applyingmotion compensation, the shape of the sphere better resembled that of the sphere in the stationary
anthropomorphic phantomacquisition. Themotion-compensatedmoving phantoms hadmore noise in their
projection than the stationary phantomprojection because the counts that are disregarded due to gating (the
percentage of retained counts in the selectedmotion binwas 36.8% for stablemotion, 33.2% for small
variations, and 30.6% for large variations).

SPECT/CBCT imaging

Themotion signals that were obtained during the rotation of the scanner around the anthropomorphic
phantomare shown infigure 8 for the studied threemotion patterns.

The SPECT reconstructions of the anthropomorphic phantoms (whole liver treatment configuration)when
madewith andwithoutmotion compensation are shown togetherwith the reconstruction of the stationary
anthropomorphic phantom infigure 9. The reconstructions obtainedwithoutmotion compensation resulted in
a blurry image. The reconstructions obtainedwithmotion compensationwere substantially sharper than the
reconstructions obtainedwithoutmotion compensation. The percentage of retained countswhen applying
motion compensationwas 32.7% for the reconstructions with stablemotion, 31.4% for thosewith small
variations, and 27.8% for thosewith large variations.

For the quantitative evaluation, themean difference in the activity recoveries of the four spherical inserts
between the stationary phantom reconstruction and the reconstruction of interest (translatingwith one of three
motion patterns, either uncompensated or compensated formotion)was calculated. These differences are given

Figure 6.The correlation between the extractedmotion signal and the true phantomposition for (a) the data-driven approach as a
function of the phantomactivity and (b) thefluoroscopic projection approach as a function of the x-ray tube strength.

Table 1.The dose area product for the evaluated x-ray tube settings inDAP
perminute and total DAP for 15 min of scanning.

Beam volt-

age (kVp)
Beam cur-

rent (mA)
DAP (μGym2

min−1)
15 minDAP

(mGym2)

60 0.52 51.9 0.8

65 0.81 98.3 1.5

70 1.14 188.3 2.8

75 1.15 236.5 3.5

80 1.17 284.6 4.3
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in table 2. A lower difference indicates that the quantitative performance of the reconstruction of interest was
better.

Two observations can bemade. First, the reconstructionsmadewithmotion compensation consistently
gave lower differences than the reconstructionsmadewithout compensation. This indicates thatmotion
compensation accurately improved the quantitative performance of the SPECT reconstructions. And second,
the improvement achieved by applyingmotion compensationwas greatest for the anthropomorphic phantom
translatingwith stablemotion. The relative improvements became increasingly lower for the phantoms
translatingwith small and large variations in themotion signal.

Figure 7.The nuclear projections obtainedwith planar imaging of the anthropomorphic phantomwith the superselective treatment
configurationwhile translatingwith stablemotion (b), (c), small variations (d), (e), large variations (f), (g)whenmadewithout (b), (d),
(f) andwith (c), (e), (g)motion compensation. The projection obtained from the stationary phantom is shown in (a) as a reference.
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Discussion

This study demonstrated the potential of performingmotion compensation using a hybrid c-arm scanner that is
capable of simultaneousfluoroscopic and nuclear projection acquisition using phantom experiments. The
motion compensation approach has been proposed for the setting of interventional imaging, inwhich external
devices for themotion signal extraction are undesired and data-driven approaches can be unstable due to the low
count rates.

A limitation of this studywas that the anthropomorphic phantom translated in only one direction and that
the organ compartments did not change over the respiratory cycle. Real patientmotion has translations in 3D
and organ-specific translations and deformations. However, as long as these additionalmovements are stable
over time, themotion compensation approach should provide similar results as described in this study seeing
that the proposedmethod does not rely on any specificmovement assumptions.

A further limitation of this study is that the uncertainty in the SPECT/CBCT imaging phantom analysis was
only assessed bymakingmultiple noise realization from the full list-mode data. These uncertainties hence do not
include potential uncertainties in themotion signal extraction. It would be better if the entiremeasurement
would be repeatedmultiple times so that these uncertainties are also included.We did not perform this
methodology due to practical reasons: everymeasurement requires 10 min of acquisition time and needs a
precise calibration between the involved systems. Nevertheless, it was demonstrated in themotion signal
extraction experiments that the fluoroscopic signal extraction provides very stable results. Hence, we believe that
photon noise will in the studied cases be far dominant over uncertainties in themotion signal extraction and that
the approach as in this work is representative of the true setting.

Since the flat panel detector is positioned in front of the gamma camera, the source-to-collimator distance is
larger for IXSI than for a conventional SPECT/CT scanner. The improvements to the quality of planar nuclear
projections and the SPECT reconstructions by applyingmotion compensation are hence currently limited by
the intrinsic spatial resolution of IXSI.When the flat panel detector thickness is reduced (e.g. by relocating the
detector electronics), the intrinsic spatial resolutionwill improve and the relative influence ofmotion
compensationwill increase.

A limitation of the current scanner configuration is that a registration of theCBCT reconstructionwith a
previously-acquired attenuationmap is required because of the limited FOVof theflat panel detector. Ideally,
the scannermay be used a self-contained unit that does not require such a registration. This formof imaging
may e.g. be realized by increasing the size of the flat panel detector or by using SPECT information to obtain an
attenuationmap through a formofMLAA reconstruction (Berker and Li 2016). However, for now,we believe

Figure 8.Themotion signal that was extractedwhile that scannerwas rotating around the anthropomorphic phantomwhile
translatingwith (a) stablemotion, (b) small variations, and (c) large variations. The red dashed lines denote the lower and upper
bounds of the signal that are used for normalization.
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we can obtain fast and accurate results through the registration-based approach andwewill use this
methodology in the planned clinical study.

The noise in the SPECT reconstructions increases when performingmotion compensation since the nuclear
counts fromonly onemotion bin are used. For the pre-treatment procedure of radioembolization (which is one
of the proposed applications of IXSI), it has, however, previously been demonstrated that quantitativemeasures
can be accurately determined even for high-noise reconstructions. van der Velden et al (2019a) demonstrated
that activity recoveries and the lung-shunting can be accurately retrievedwhen using faster acquisitions (using a

Figure 9. Slices of the SPECT reconstructions of the anthropomorphic phantomwith thewhole liver treatment configurationwhile
translatingwith stablemotion (b), (c), small variations (d), (e), and large variations (f), (g)whenmadewithout (b), (d), (f) andwith (c),
(e), (g)motion compensation. The reconstruction obtained from the stationary anthropomorphic phantom is shown in (a) as a
reference.

Table 2.Themean difference in the activity
recoveries of the four spherical inserts between
the stationary phantom reconstruction and the
reconstructions of interest (translatingwith one
of threemotion patterns, either uncompensated
or compensated formotion). The standard
deviations were determined from the 10
individually analyzed noise realizations.

Uncompensated Compensated

Stable 15.8%±0.9% 1.8%±1.6%
Small 11.9%±0.9% 2.2%±1.5%
Large 11.0%±0.9% 5.2%±2.5%
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oneminute instead of 20 min scan duration; 20×more noise). Dietze et al (2020a) demonstrated that
extrahepatic depositions could be accurately retrievedwhen using faster acquisitions (using amean acquisition
duration offiveminutes instead of 20 min; 4×more noise). AndKunnen et al (2020) demonstrated that the use
of lower activity levels can provide quantitative accurate results (imaging 100MBq instead of 2GBq 90Y; 20×
more noise). For interventional imaging, we hence believe that it ismore important to obtain quantitatively
correct images rather than images with lownoise.

The phantom analysis performedwith SPECT/CBCT imaging employedCT-basedmasks of the spherical
inserts.When SPECT-basedmasks are used (e.g. by determining features in the reconstruction and growing the
volume to a certain size), higher activity recoveriesmay be achieved and the improvement frommotion
compensation decreases (Bastiaannet et al 2017). However, the difficulty of SPECT-basedmasks is that sufficient
contrast should be available in the reconstruction to determine the feature of interest. This contrastmay not
always be sufficient. Especially whenmoving toward voxel-based dosimetry, which is one of the goals of
radioembolization, such considerations become increasingly important. For these reasons, we decided to
employ aCT-basedmask in this study.

Due to the cone beam geometry of the fluoroscopic projections, the position of the diaphragm changes
during the rotation of the scanner around the phantom in the SPECT/CBCT imaging experiment. This effect
causes a baseline-shift of themotion signal over time (see e.g.figure 8(a)). However, at the same time, there
might be a baseline-shift in themotion signal itself due to irregular breathing (see e.g.figures 3(b), (c)). It is not
possible to distinguish these two effects and, for this reason, the proposedmotion compensation approach
provides lower improvements for irregular breathingmovements (as shown in table 2). It is likely that a
substantial fraction of patients will have variations in their respiratory breathing amplitude. A planned clinical
studywill study towhich extent the proposedmotion compensationmethodwill be beneficial for patients
undergoing the pre-treatment procedure of hepatic radioembolization.

Itmight also be possible to extract amotionmodel from themotion-binnedCBCT reconstructions so that it
can be incorporated in the SPECT reconstruction. This approach has the advantage that no counts are
disregarded and hence that the noise in the reconstruction is kept low. The approachwas successfully
demonstratedwith digital simulations (Dietze et al 2019a) but proved to be challenging due to the relatively low
quality of theCBCT reconstructionwhen imaging at a low dose. Furthermore, the approach required several
assumptions on themovement of the organs in the body, whichmay not necessarily hold in patients. Thus,
although the performance of themotion-model approachwill also be investigatedwhen IXSI is employed in
patient studies, the gating approach as in this studywill be the primary objective for now.

For the case of interventional imaging as is proposed in this work,manyfluoroscopic images are already
acquired for either planar procedural guidance or for the retrieval of the attenuationmap. The proposedmotion
compensationmethod simultaneously uses these images for the determination of themotion signal. In this
setting, (almost)no additional fluoroscopic dose is hence administered to the patient when applyingmotion
compensation. For other cases (e.g. conventional diagnostic SPECT), the proposedmotion compensation
methodwill administrate an additional fluoroscopic dose to the patient. For reference of the involved dose
levels, imaging at 60 kVp for 15 min (e.g. planar imaging for 5 min and SPECT/CBCT for 10 min) resulted in a
DAPof 0.8mGym2. The additionalfluoroscopic dose from the proposedmotion compensationmethodmay be
decreased by lowering the x-ray tube strength to 50 kVp (since this setting gave approximately the same
performance as 60 kVp).

Conclusion

Phantom experiments demonstrated that a hybrid c-arm scanner, capable of simultaneous nuclear and
fluoroscopic projection acquisition, can perform compensation for respiratorymotion in interventional
imaging.Motion compensation improved the interpretation of the planar nuclear projections and increased the
quantitative accuracy of the SPECT reconstructions. The improvement achieved by applyingmotion
compensationwas greatest for the stablemotion pattern and became increasingly lower for themotion patterns
with small and large variations.
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